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MISCELLANEOUS FOOD IDU3 TRIES, 

(a) Pickles and Relishes. 

(b) Vinegar and Cider. 

(c) Coffee and Spices. 

Ottawa, May, 1923-  The Dominion Bureau of Jtatistics presents 

herewith a report on Miscellaneous Food industries for the 

calendar year 1920, including () Pickles and relishes, 

(b) Vinegar and cider, and (c) Coffees and spices. 	The 

statistics of each industry are presented in a separate, 

section of the report and a further table 6urnFuizing the 

values of the princ ipal commod it ies nade in Canadian in-

dustries is appended. 
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BY SOURCE J  QUANTITY AND VALUE FOR TIM CALEPD\R YEAR 1920. 

Source 	 vine ar  
-_Va 

Vinegar and cider f-ictories 	3,360,270 	1,151,026 
Fruit anti canr i;g f a c tr I e S -  - 
Co.oa and chocolate  
Cc'fee and spice mills  
BainLc p'vder factoi'ies ... - - 
Pickle, sauce and relish 

factories ..........L71,460 L 16,750 

TOTALS 	3,431,730 11,167,730' 

Pickles 

Gals. 	 $ 

	

i6,00 	20,585 

	

6b,929 	36,009 

	

51,707 	81,015 

	

915,022 	1,614,928 

	

1 , 050 , 1 53 	1 ,752 ,537 

Sauces and Relishes 	 I 

Quan t i ty  
Ga13. 

	

455,131 	412,483 

	

900,626 	1,459,398 

	

1 ,355,757 1 	1,871,831 

TOTALS 	1 	1,763,823 	368,323 11 	11,468,359 11 	5,086,a.65 

Vinegar and cider factories 
Fruit canning factories 
Cocoa & chocolate factories1 
Coffee and spice mills ... , 
Baking powder factories 
Pickle 1  sauce and relish 	i 

factories ..........  

Cidex 
Q1uantity _L:u e -- 

1s. 

	

1,654,654 	343,797 

	

74,159 	17,526 

	

35,000 
	

7,000  

S'ices 

lb. 

6o ,000 
3,065,426 

1,157 

3,126,583 

Value 

28,962 
1,162,454 

570 

1,191,986 

Cc f' ce S 

Opart Yj - Lb. 

11,4 68, 039 
320 

5,085,973 
192 

- - 	 -- 	 - 	 — 	 - 

* 	 4 



3. 
4. S CTLL 'JFCJ;3 FQJ _J.2.. 

SECTIOI: a) PIhL?3 PJD 	LI.i20. 

Section (a) of this report deals ih the irustry as des-
cribed in the title above for the cüenr year 192 0 . The principal 
statistics relating to the section are sho':ri in table (1) for the 
provinces and the Dominion. 	The value added by the procecses of 
manufacture during the year rae 2,124,255. 	The Province of Ontario 
is credited with 86 per ceiit of the gross total value of products, 
amounting to $4,001,662 in a total of $4,633,900 for the Dominion. 
In capital investment more than 37.5 per cent belongs to Ontario. 

Table 1. Principal Ettictics by 	ovinces 1920. 
Other 

CAADA I 0ntario I  quebec I  Provinces 
EUtablishments 	.......... Ne, 2O 11 
Capital 	................. 2,340,262 2 ,488,729 
ployees on Salaries - 
Male................. No. 59 
Female 	............... No. 17 
Salaries 	paid 	....... $ 176,134 121,216 

iployees on Wages - 
Male 	................. iTo 337 1  318 
Female 	............. .. No 32(" 2/ 
Wages 	paid 	........... 474,9 4-05',l7 

Cost 	of 	fuel 	............ 
.. 
.. 65,323 60,148 

Power employed - 

	

4 	Si 
24,227 327,3 06  

	

3. 	25 
- 	3 

	

1,820 	53,098 

	

4 	3.5 

	

1 	88 

	

4,762 	6,oi6 

	

233 	4,942 

Units ................No. 	1C)r, 	184 	1 	10 
Capacity ...........H.P. 	i,6ç 	1,567 	1 	85 
Employed ...........H.p. 	1,5) 	1,33 	1 

Miscellaneous expenses .. 	611,99 	583,J3 	4,905 	93,70 
Ccst of matera1S ....... $ 2,09,4' 2,170,?i.7 21,ctb5 317,063 
Value of prodrcts ....... 	4,o33,524, 00l,o2 38.iCO 593,3B 
Value adda i'y manufacture 	2,l 24, 255i,63i, 4.5' 1.935 275 , b75 

.L includes - British Co1wbia, 2; ManitOba, 1; iTew Brunswick, 1; 
and Nova Scotia, 1. 

3ZOTLTI O1'• 

In table 2 is shown the statistics of production for 
the Dominion and provinces by comnodlticv ,  iteriized for quantities and 
values, v:herever possible. 	Cat3up and relishes represented 30.7 per 
cent of the total value ,pf all products; pickles, including olives, 
28.2 per cent and all other products 41.1 per cent. 

Tib1e2. Production by Frovinceu,1920. 

Principal 
I'roducts 

Catsup and chili 
sauce ........ 

Pickles ........ 
Olives ......... 
Mustard & re1ish 
Baked beans 
Spaghetti ...... 
Salad dressing 
Crcarn soup ..... 
Mincemeat ...... 
Jams,jellies & 

marmalade 
Cider .......... 
Fruit cordials & 
aerated waters 

All other misc. 
products ..... 

pthcr 
CANADA 	 - f Proy.s. 

TJit 0.uan - i Value 	I 0tai. i Val up 	Jri', 

- - 356l32 - L,354,332 - i,Coo 
- - 1,100,84() - 1,026,570 14,270 60,0co gal. 70,232 206,602 70,232 206,602 - 

doz. 26,797 7 0 ,9 26,797 70,983 - - 
doz. 190,122 353,7:lJ;1 0,122 353.Tr6! - - doz. 
gal. 

53,212 
6,670 

114,247 
29,107 

53,212 
6,670 

114,247 
29,107 

- 
- 

- 
- 

doz. 30,749 5 6 , 88 513 0 ,749 56,885 - - 
lb. 397, 029 97,223 97,029  97,22 - - 

gal. 3,000 7,000 35,000 7,000 - - 

gal. 33,423 22,106 33,423 22,1061 - - 

- 	1,090,208! 	- 	
9 040 24 ,130J 532,0 3 8 

TOTAL VALt 	 14.001,6627) 38,400 593.8 



4. 

SECTIOJJ 

CAPITJ INVSTM 

Table 3 prescnts statistics of c.p:t 	friestet 'y 
items and by provinces for te calendar year 1920. 	Land., buildIngs 
and fixtures represent 27.3 per cent of the total investment, machin-
ery and tools, 17.9  per cent, materials on :iand, stocks in process, 
etc., 51.3 per cent and working cpitai 3.5 per cent. 

+1 Trrtnn 

Items of 	- 	 - - 

Capital CANDA Ontario ebe 
Other 

Land,buildings and fixtures 1 	776657 66819 5000 114838 
Machinery and 	tools 	........ 507,441 465,132 1,750  40,509 
Materials on hand, stocks 

in 	process, 	etc ........ . 1,457,756 1,308,725 13,230 135,801 
Cash,trading and operating 

accounts, 	etc 98,403 58,003 4,247 36,158 
I,8O,262 2 , 488 ,7291 24 , 227L327,306  TOTALS 	- 

EMPLOiTES, SjLRES MID VIAGES 

Employment statistics relating to thts section of the in-
dustry are prezented in table 4 according to cla3ses of employees, 
sex and remuneration. 	The average annual salary in the clerical 
classes irrespective of sex was $1,677,47  and the average annual wage 
paid to workers amounted. to 716.37. 
-- - 	Table 4. EraplovQes ,_a1aries and Wages. 

a 

Errpl ryees 
Male Fe:nale 

No. No 
3; - 

49 20 
_337 26 

422 46 

alaries and 
Wg s________ 

---- 
89,092 
87,042 

651,087 

Clas sesofErnoyment 

Officers, suoerint end ents and managers 
Clerks, stenographers, salesmen, etc. 
Employees on wages, (average number) 

TOTALS  

CLASS IF lED VIEEKIJY.7AGES 

A further view of wage earning statistics is 
presented in table 5 in which the weekly earnings of rrage earners as 
at December 15th are shown by groups. 	Male wage earners receil - ing up to $15 per week numbered 30 and female 290, while on the other i.nd 
male wage earners receiving $15 per week and over were 436 in number whilst the females numbered but 118. 	The number of persons re- 
ceiving .30 per week and over was 4.1 per cent of the total of all. 

Tab1e. 	C1asrifiedweek1yares 

Vleekly wage groups 	I _CANADA 

1020. 
 

tario ' Queb ec  

 - 

Other 

nier 	per week  
$5 to under $10 per week 1 31 1 15 - 	 1 - 	 15 lO 	11  l'' 	' 

;' 14 114 14 84 - 	 I - 	 29 78 46 71 46 1 	1 	- 6 	- 

	

,2O 	" 

	

24 	11 	11 
?24 	TI  
.30 

81 
41 

10 73 10 
' 	 3 	- -. 

3 35 3 - 	 - $30 per weck and over . 18 - 17 — - 

- 

- 	 - 

TOTJS 233 204 211 158 5 2 17 44 



Q,uan. 	Value 
Q 

56 5,000 

96: 000 
324 ,000 

14 ,CO0 
1,300  

26,000 
6,631 

49,710 

28,700 
52,840 

140 
520 

3,600  
4,700 

147,823 

MISCELLAIfOUS FOOD PF0DT,JCT, 1C1 20 

SECTION (a) PICKIS A10 RELIS - JC S 

MATEflIALS USED 

The quantity and cost value delivered at the factory or vzorks of the various classes of r,iatria1s used 
in the industry during the year is sho.'rn by provinces and the Dominion in table 6. The total cost of such materials in 
1920 was J2,509,645, of hich the Province of Ontario contributed 2,l7C,2l7,  or more than 6 per cent. 

Principal Mater iaie 	Junit 

Vegetables, all kinds 	.. lbs 21,709,119 ' 	397,201 20,906,786 
Dry Spaghetti 128,000 11,90 6  128,000 

gals 3,423 11,019 3,423 Olives 	in 	bulk 	............ 
Olive oil 9,000 27,959 9,000 

' I  396,429 39,96 2991169 
1bs 2,9 1 1,855 411,436 2,587,855' 

Vinegar 	..................... 
Sujar 	....................... 

" 645,160 8,074 6 31,loO 
20,926 10,004 19,326 

Salt 	.......................... 
Spices 	............................ 
t.rch, 	glucose, 	etc It 26,000 3,600 - 

1on-potable spirit gals 6,631 4,700 - 
Alcohol 	... 	............. 	... H  11,200 7,500 3.1,200 
Containers 	nd labels 	... - 922,478 - 
A].1 other miscellaneous - 

materials 	...... .1  653,802 - 

TOTALS 	I 	1 	2,509,645 
WE 

Ta' 6. Materials Used in the Inclutry, 192 0  
DA r10 	Que b e c -.  

re 	Quantity 	Value 	 0uantitT 	Value - Oüan. 	LValü.e --- - 	 ____________ 

	

7,500 	- 
767,769 

	

614,797 	- 

2,170,217 

 --3' 342,371 237,333T  ,120 
11,906  I -  

	

11,019 	- 	- 

	

27,959 	- 	- 

	

10,936 	1,260 	330 

	

358,596 	 - 

	

7,934 	- 	- 
9430t 	13 00 	5 

	

9,075 	- 	29,930 
-J 

	

t 21,465  1 	
317,963 

6,886 



6. 
LflSCELLA3L0US_'OODINDUSTRIES, 1920- 

SECTION 	ILI3IS 

PGiR EM2LCYD 

The classes of 'Dower employed are shown in table 7 by 
(a) the number of units n each class, (b) the indicated horsepower 
and (c) the horsepower actually eipioyed. 	Electric motors supplied 
1,071 horsepower of the total actually employed, or 67 per cent, 
whilst steam power occupies second place with 517 horsepower actually 
employed, or 32 per cent. 

Table 7. Power Employed, 1920. 

	

H. P. 	H.P.actually 
of pr.r._ Cacity 	eiJy.d - 

Engines, 	steam 	................ 10 517 517 
gas 	.................. 1 1 1 
gasoline 	............. 6 14 10 

Electric motors (run by current 
generated at the factory) 92 722 722 

Electric motors (operated by 
rented 	power) 	............ 36 399 349 

195 	1,653 	11599 

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 

The cost of the various items of miscellaneous expense 
is presented in table 8. 	The total cost of such items was s681,995, 
the largest item being "all other sundry expenses" anounting to 
3551,884, or 80 per cent of the total. 

Table8. Miscellaneous_ipenses________________ 

Rent of offices, works and machinery 
Rent of power ....................... 
Insurance (Premiums for year only) 
Taxes, all kinds ................... 
Royalties, use of patents, etc ....... 
Advertising expenses ............... 
Travelling expenses .................. 
Repairs to buildings and machinery 
All other sundry expenses ........... 

TOTAL 

Value 

4 7557 
9,311 

19,771 
32,594 

16,260 
21,632 
25,936 

551,884 

0 681 ,995  

FUEL CONSUI'tPTION 

The quantity and cost value delivered at the works of 
the different classes of fuel consumed by this industry in 1920 is 
shown in table 9. Over 90 per cent of the fuel used during the 
year consisted of coal, principally bituminous. 	The total cost for 
all fuel amounted to 365,323. 

Table 9. .Puel Consumed, 1920.  

Classes of Fuel 	Unit 	Quantity Cost Value 

Bituminous coal ......... .. .. 	ton 	8,122 	57,327 Anthracite coal ............. 	" 	 361 	2,185 Lignite coal 	 18 	252 
Gasoline ....................gal 	6,041 	3,090 Wood ........................cd 	62 	371 Gas .........................m.c.ft 	7,084 	2,073 Other fuel ............. 	25 

TOTAL 	 65,323 



7. 
MISCELLANEOUS POGDINT)TJSTRIS, 1920. 

3CTI0N (b) VINEGAR AND CIDIRPRODUCTS,1920. 

The statistics of the above named industry for the 
calendar year 1920 are presented in the tables comprising this re-
port. The nuriber of inc.ivUu.l conxerns reporting to the Bureu 
was 39, distributed by location as f011Ows: Ontario 27, Quebec 4, 
ilova Scotia 3, Manitoba 2, A11.erta 2, and British Columbia 1. 

'S TATI ", TI ICS  

Table I sho -'s the principal statistics relating to 
the industry by provinces, those for the JeEtern provinces being 
combined to prevent inforriatiori of indivicival conce:ns beir.g di-
vulged. The value added br manufacture or the net value of 
production, amounted to $1,336,665 for the whole Dominion. 	The 
Province or Ontario is first in gross value of production with 
qP1,853,3 23 in a total for the Dominion of 2,449,314,  or 75.7 per 
cert. 	The Western provinces come next in order with $288,371 or 
11.3 per cent, followed by Quebec with a total production of 
1b6,4bO or 6.8 per cent and Nova Scotia with 3141,160 or .7  per 

tent. 

Table 1. Princpa1 Statistics by Provinces, 1920. 
Principal 	-- 1stcrii Nov'- 

0ntrio cu.obcc statistics - 

Establishments 	......... ITo.1 
cavital 	........No. 

39 	5 
2,794,20  303,67 

3 
173  ,626'2 ,191,294 

27 
125,673 

1oyccs on &i.rics - 
Vlclo 	.................... No. 7)4 17 3 )47 7 
Fc1c 	.................. No. 19 1 2 14 2 
Sa1rios 	.......... $ 1)45,60)4 25,590  )4,93)4 9,290 16,900 

flp1oyccs on 	gs - 
. 	................. 	Av.No. 13 21 24 119 19 

Pcmalc 	............... " 	It 191 4 - 12, 3 
'7agcs 	............ $ 222,70141 26,59 17,300  159,392 19,153 

Cost 	of fuol 	............ $ 145,3251 1,339 )4,959 36,7121 2,315 
Fov'r cp1oyccJ. - 

Units ................. 
H. P. Cc.pacity ....... 
H. P. cnTk)1CYOd ........ 

11iscol1cnous cxnsos 

Cost of ntri1s ........ 

Value of products 

V.1u addcd by maa-iufacturc 

	

90 	7 	51 	 3 

	

g14 	4ol 	71 	6gs I 	15 

	

650 	4o 	61 	5371 	12 

	

g6,157 1  45,073 	352,014 51,127 

$ 11 1,112,6491 129,523 53,730 
	

69,615 	59,71 

$ 	2,14149,314 2,371 141 , 160 1,53,323 166,46o 

	

$ 1 1 ,33 6 , 665 15,g4g 97,430 
	993,70 	106,679 

534 ,351  



Quebec 
n. 	Value 

3,360,270 

1,654,654 
U31 ,772 
250 ,000 
170,000 

able 2. Production byProvinces 1  1920. 	- 	- 

CANADA 	Western Provs, 	Nova Scotia 	Ontario 

789,716 	- 	14,900 

j_Value Quan. 	I_ye_jn. Va.ue 	_Quan. 
$ 

1 ) 151,026 641,330 199,625 - 	2,214,929 
20,585 - - - 	- 

343,797 41,500 10,450 550,000 	113,500  1,063,154 
21,438 - - - 	- 	181,772 
25,000 - 250 ) 000 	25,000 
2,660 - - 170,000 	2

.
,660 	- 

882,912. - 781296 - 	- 	- 

gal. 

lb. 
lb. 
lb. 

810,921 504,011 140,480 

	

9 1 505 	- 	ii,o8o 

	

219,847 	- 	- 

	

21,438 	- 	- 

1AISCELLA1E0US FOOD I1DUSTRIES J  1920. 

SECTION (b)_vI1GAR AND CR PRODUCTS, 1920. 

PRODUCTION 

The gross value of production in 1920 is shown by provinces and the Dominion in table 2, by items 
of production. 	The principal items comprising the total were (a) Vinegar, 3,360,270 gallons valued at )1,151,026; 
Cider, 1,654,654 gallons worth 343,797 and all other products including apple butter, fruit pectin, evaporated apples, 
icC3, etc., to the value of 954,491. 

Products 

Vinegar............... 
Pickles ............... 
Cider................. 
Apple butter .......... 
Evapo:ated applec ..... 
Apple chop or waste 
All other products 
Received for custom 

work ..... 
- 	

1,896 	- 	- 

	

1,853,323 	166,460 
I 	L 

TOTALS 
	

2,449 ,314 
	 288,371 	141,160 



11IcFI:JSFDP?LOUTS,_1920. 

SECTION (b) 	 CIDFRODUCTS, 1920. 

C2I?AL flVE37NT 

Capital investment in the industry is shown in table 3 
by items for the provinces and the Dominion. 	Of the total invest- 
rient 33.5 per cent was in la:wI, hLii1ding 	nd fixtures, 18.6 per 
cent in i.iachinery and tooi, 31.8 ner cent in materials and stocks on 
hand, etC., and 16.i per ccnt in worhinj capital. By provinces,the 
percentage of capital invcste3 was as follows: Ontario 78.4 per cent, 
the \iestern provinces 10.9 pe2 cent, Nova Scotia 6.2 per cent and 
Q,uebec 4.5 per cent. 

r2Yjt.1 ¶nvest.riert by Provinces .1920. 
1d-iIaciner .ta1.,erai s Cash, trad 1  - 

Provinces ings and 	ar on hand, ing and Total 
fixtures 	tools stocks in operating Capital  

process  - 

A1ADA 
$ 	3 

937,318 
1519,712 887,832 

3 
449,418 2,794,280 

Western Prove. 62,347 	121,126 95,80 25,034 303, 687 
173, 626  Nova Scotia 	.. 

	

30,044 	53,7o5 

	

814,435 	299,100 
70,749 

693,206 
19,128 

384,553 2,191, 294  Ontario 	....... 
Quebec 	...... 30,492 	45,781 28,697 20 ,703 125,673 

EPL0YEESSALARIiS AND \GS 

Employment statistics are presented in table 4 by 
classes, sex and remuneration for the Dominion. 	The average number 
employed on wages during the year was 163 males and 19 females 'iith 
an average annual earning ier rn10ee of 1,102.50. In the clerical 
classes the average anm.,.al salary amounted to ;1,171.30,  whilst in 
the official or executive class the average was 32,162.46. 

Ph1c 	. RmnlovPes Sa1aris and \7ares. 1920. 
1 a...e Salaries and 

Classes of Eropi oyment N. No. V1aes 

Off icers, superintendents, managers 35 2 80,011 
Clerks ,stenoraphers ,sa1esmen,cc. - 39 17 6,593 
Em1oyees on wages (average nizTher) 1E33 19 222,704 - 

TOTALS 257 38 368,308 

CLASSIFIED VFEE VJAGS 

Table 5 presents statistics of earnings within 
specified groups of weekly wages. Those earning less than $20 per 
week numbered 54 males and 11 females, vhi1s of those receiving more 
than $20 per week the number was 143, all of whom were nales. 

Table . Classified 7eek1y Uages.1920.  
Wee teri 	Nova 

 Ljueb Groups of earnings 	CAN LJrovsL 	Ontario 	ec 

- 
R. 
- 

iii 
- 

F 
- Unier 	5 per week ... - - - - 

5 to 	unrier 	310 	per .-!Jr 5 4 3 - - - 
$10 " ii 6 - 1 5 - 5 5 20 	" 38 1 1 1 10 - 24 - 

H 	324 	11  50 - - - 1 - 42 - 
324 	" 	 330 	n 60 - 7 - 2 - 49 - 

O per week and over 33 - 8 

TOTALS 	197 i 11 	19 1 2 1 18 1 - 142 I 



	

e 6. 	Materisio Ud.. 

.L 	 - 

	

.j., 	6'  

	

2CO3 	M. 	- 	- 
2Ti7,3 10 ,O 00  35050 

	

6o:o'o 	8,o3 	O,O00 15,CO0 

	

3,903 	54.6 	 = 

	

Ontario 	c 
Vaiue 

	

309,732 137,523 
- 	

97,902 

	

20,6[3 	,O3 
1 5 ,8 10r: 	 7 	92,6' 

	

 ' 	,- 
L,CY;) 

	

137,3 	107 ; 877 	- 

	

1,34;. 	386 	- 

	

1200 	336 	- 

	

l46, ,311  29 1 262 	- 

?h cc 
VAST 

43,921 
4,CCO 

1,000 	30 

- 	2,45( 
- 	500 

53,730 

- 	21,2155 	-- 
- 	32,684 	- 	11,315 
- 

	

139,66 	- 	545 

	

1 869,6151 	59,781 

24.6O) 
- 	- 	30,854 

129.523 

, 

SECTION b VIN2GIO AITD CILE PRODUCTS, 1920, 
	 0 

UATflIALS USED 

The cuantity and coet value delivered at the factory of all haterials used is shown for Canada and the 
pro7ines in tte 6 by principal items. 	Spirits is the larges single item of ratcrials anounting to .2'5,770  with 
apu.es and a1jrl: p:oducts sc'nd v:ith 236,522, suiar being third ':i±ti ç37,39(, 	All other naterials ax.icUntcd to 
QA,093 and coLtainers to 361 ,o8, making a total for materials and coitainers of l ,112,649.. 

Tab 1 

I- 
U 1 (,u. i nine.  

A1cYo1 	................. Gal 525,271 24.5,770 
Be:'T 	........................... 533 
AqDlej 	 ............... lb.21125.37 

ti 	2,15 
123,61 
37I39 ................ 

E-a:'ated aDp3.e products ' J.,53?3' 1o7,67;• 
M 	....................... 
Mal 	eract 	............ 

" 
GaIJ 

5 , 	4 
1,200 

932 
336 

146,311 29,262 
................ lb. 1,000 30 

ha1d barley phosphates '- 21,25 
Containers, 	etc .......... - - 361,05 
All other mate.rials 	..... - - 171,555 

1,112 ,649 
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MIS cLLA1OUS FOOD PRODUCTS , 1 920.  

SECI3N (b) 	VINCA.R\ND CID1R PRODTJCTS,1920. 

CONS flTI 

The consumption of fuel in the industry is shown by 
in taile 7. 	Coal is the principal fuel, the total consumption 

being 4,426 tons of the value of 	39,084. \Vood is the next most im- 
p.rtant fuel with 714 cords valued at $5,132, the total cost of fuel 
being 445,325. 

Table 7. 	uel Consumption.  

Classes of fuel Units Qantity Value 

ton 4,257 36,475 
" 154. 2,424 

Bituminous 	coal 	........ .... 

Lignite coal 15 185 
Anthracite coal 	............ 

U  30 419 
Gasoline 	.................. gal 574 235 
Coke 	...................... 

Wood 	...................... cd 714 5,132 
m.c.ft 412 305 Gas 	....................... 

Other 	fuel 	............... - 150 

45,325 TOTAL 	'i 

P0TER STATISTICS 

Statistics of power installation are presented in 
table 8 by classes 1  number of units in each class, the indicated 
horsepower and the horsepower actually eurO.oyed. 	Electrie motors 
supplied 349 of the used power, steam 238 and gas and gasoline com-
bined 63, making a total of used horsepower of 650. 

Table 8. Power Lmnloyed, 1220. 
H. P. 	H.P. actually 

Classes of Power - 	 Units 	Capacity 	employed 

	

Engines, steam ..............14 	343 	236 

	

gas ................1 	1 	1 
gasoline 	 7 	67 	62 

Electric motors, owned 	1 	 5 
rented .... I 	67 	- 398 	344 

TOTALS 

	

	
90 	1 	814 
	

6o 

MIS CLLAiEOUS PENSES 

The cost of miscellaneous or overhead charges is 
shown in table 9 for the Dominion, the total outlay for the Aar 
amounting to 534,351, of which "all other sundry expenses" 
accounted for282,571 and taxes of all kinds to 1 46 ,739. 	Rent, 
insurance and repairs cost $66,538, and travelling expenses and 
royalties amounted to 38,503. 

Table 9. Miscellaneous expensec,1920. 	- 

Items of Expense 	Amount 

Rent of offices, works and machinery 9,390 
Rent 	of 	power 	...................... 4,827 
Insurance(premiuris for the year only) 21,931 
Taxes, 	all 	kinds 	.................... 146,739 
Royalties, use of patents, etc 256 
Advertising 	expenses 	................ 8,597 
Travelling 	expenses 	................. 29,650 
Repairs to buildings and machinery .. 30,390 
All 	other sundry expenses 	..........* 282,571 

TOTAL 	 ç34,351 



12. 	
FOOD INDUf3TRIBS, 1920. 

SECTION (c) COFFEES AND SPICES 1 1920. 

The number of individual returns received by the 
Bureau in the Coffee and Spice industry in 1920  was 42, located 
as follows:- 

Alberta 	...............2 
British Columbia ....... 6 
]Ianitoba ............... 6 
New Brunswick .......... 3 
Nova Scotia ............1 
Ontario ................15 
Q,uebec ................. 9 

The statistics relating to the provinces of Alberta 
and Manitoba have been combined under the title "Prairie Provinces" 
in order to prevent divulgence of individual statistics. 	For the 
same reason the provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick have been 
combined under the title of "Maritime Provinces". 

PRINCIPAL STATISTICS 

Table 1 gives the principal statistics of the industry 
by provinces for the calendar year 1920. 	The gross value of pro- 
duction for the Dominion is stated as $12,180811, the cost of 
materials entering into production as 9,19,092 	leaving the value 
added by the processes of manufacture or th net value of production 
at 2,985,719. 	A comparative review of the statistics with those 
of 1919  shovis that there was an increace in the number of plants 
reporting during 1920 of 3; capital investment rose from 
'6,112,630 in 1919  to  17,04,006  in  1920;  salaried employees in-
rresed from 262 in 1919  to 297 in 1920  and the amount paid in 
salaries from 510,813 in 1919  to $624 226 in 1920;  employees work-
ing for wages rose from 529in 1919  to 132 in 1920 and the amount 
of wages paid from 405,921 to 512,333; fuel costs increased from 
27,517 in  1919  to 338,353 in  1920;  miscellaneous expenses rose from 
850,321 in 1919  to ,1,042,661 in 1920; materials rose from 

48,113,54 in 1919 to $9,195,092  in  1920  and the value of production 
from 110,892,892 in 1919  to 312,180,811 in 1920. 	The net value of 
products in 1919 amounted to 2,779,338, as compared with 
2,985,719 in 1920. 



20 
54 

38,671 

35 
40 

63,413 

3,018 

18 
170 
170 

127,727 

1,510,849 

1,898,407 

3,521 

16 
117 
117 

66,571 

216,078 

383,632 

1 67,554  

75 
72 

130,992 

6,946 

5 
48

9
5 

434 

312,823 

2,898 ,175 

3,724,477 

826,302 387,558  

- 	flale 	 ' No 329 
Female 	................... No 303 
Wages.................... 512,333 

Cost 	of 	fuel 	................. 

... 

.. 38,353 
Power employed - 

Unit9.................... No. 187 
Capacity 	.................i. P. 2,066 
Eztiployed 	...............H. P. 1,529 

Miscellaneous expenses 1,042,661 

Cost of materials 9,195,092 

Value 	of 	products 	............ .. 12,180,811 

Value added by manufacture ... $ 	i 2,985,719 

	

131 	 68 

	

103 	33 

	

197,580 	81,677 

15,963 2,025 

6o 34 
1,048 246 

604 204 

345,728 189,81 2  

2,554,7 00  2,015,290 

3,537,537 I 	2,636,78 

982 0 837 	621,468 

MISCELLANEOUSFQOD INDUSTRIES, 1920. 

SECTION (J COPFTES AND SPICES, 192 0 . 

4 

_r4P_Jc.JM 
British 	Prairie 

Estab1ismente 	............... No 42 1 6 	I 
Capital 	....................... 7,074,006 500,590 2,617,313 
Employees on Salaries - 

.. 

Male 	..................... No. 230 I 16 57 
Female 	................... No. 	i 67 ' 8 13 
Sa)aries 	................. $ 	1 624,226 32 ) 162 	1  212,931 

rr, 	q( ,1P Tr ' 

Maritime 
Prove. 	 Ontario uebec 

- 	---___ 

	

4.I 	 1' 	 9 

	

380,232 	I 	2,264,608 	1,3112 63 

	

14 	 90 ! 	53 

	

27,613 	233,90 	117,620 

I-. 



E_FOOD PR(DJCTO.42o. 

PRODUC TI ON 

Table 2 presents the statistis of production by principal items, Coffee roasted and 1U'OUflCl is the 
principal item with 11,468,039 pounds worthl5,085,973,  Of which quebee contributed 3,862,541 POUndS worth .1,749,638 
British COlurrLbia 2,581,672 pounds worth 41,00,299 Ontario, 2,392,443 pounds worth 	l,O51,468, the Prairie provinces 
(Manitoba and Alberta) 2,552,263 pound worth l l6,290 and the Maritime provinces 79,120 pounds worth 38,278, Spices, 
mixed, whole or ground is next in order with 3,05,426 pounds valued at 1,162,454, Ontario contributing nar1y 60 per cent 
of the total production, Quebec 20 per cent, Maritime provinces 9 per cent, Prairie proi.nces 8 per cent and British Columbia 
4 per cent * 	Baking powder and flavouring extracts are next with a production valued at l ,141 ,853, fo11owd in crder by 
Jelly, custard and ice cream powders valued at $595,070 and cocoa and chocolate to the value of j)424,980. 

Table 2. Product ion 1920.  

	

r.iaraTeprovs. 	MaITerovs .1 	rioIralue Frod -ucts -• 	 i Quan. 	Value I Q,uan. 
L1______ 	

- 	 i: 	i- mr U 	
1o81,346 22 7,730 1  17,75 	6310 	7714921 150,l8 	200 076' 	42,179 Baking powder 	235639I 	i3519 282,974 67,162 

Coffee,roasted' 	11 1 4 ,039 5,0  5,973 2 581 , 67 21080 , 2991 2 552 , 2631116 6 ,2901 79,120 38278 1 23 9 244 3 1l , o51,48  13 862 :541  jl,?49,638 
Cocoanut,shred- 

ded, etc 	23,017 	8,384 	 3,0001 1200 	113171 	5',184 	8,700 	2,000 

	

Cocoa ..........564 ,272i 	142,512 	 183,420 	44,909 	2,000 	800 	377292 	a6 267 	1,560 	536 Chocolate 	923943l 	282,468 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	9239431 22,468 	- 	- 
Custard pders 	142 1 741 	35,740 	5,838 	2,022 	8,503 	1,668 	- 	- 	8 5400 1 	21,350 	43,000 	10,700 Jelly powders 	123 0 ,7 29 	525,380 104',325  41,647 

35813341 171,151 	- 	 704,745 284,532 	63,325 	28,050 Ice cream ' 	 71,000 	33,950 	- 	.- 	- 	- 	- 	 62 5 00 1 	31,250 	8,00 	2,700 
Confectionery 	15,000 	,000 	- 	 5,000 
Mustard, dry .. 	446,9l 	16,314 	6,826 	4,675 	13,165 	5,543 14,493 5840 1 349661 	136,380 	62,226 	15,876 Mustard, wet 	73, 25 	47,863 	- 	- 	3,732 	2,053 	8,792' 1974 	42601 	36,756 	18,00 	7,080 Spices ,m]x,tL1e 
or ground .... 	3065,426 1,162,454 120,500 66,706 250,732 133,695 270 , 0O119376 1815148 	605,146 	609,037 	237,531 Pickles & olives 	51,707 	81,015 	- 	- 	50 ,7071 79,015 	- 	1000 	2,000 	- 	- 

Cnpressed yea 	104 1 470 	17,095 	- 	 104,470 	17,095 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 
Dessicated I' 	 30,800 	4,620 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	30800 	4,620 	- 	- 
Pavouring 	gals. 	 I Gals. 	 Gals, 	 Gals 	Gals. 	 a1s 

extracts ..... 	90,244 	648,334 	12,613  94,330 	14,226 130,870 	2,48d 26760 	52955 	360,969 	7,970 	35,405 
Syrups & crushed 

	

fruits . ............ 16,350 	43,996 	 - 	 2,22( 	9490 	14130 	34,506 	- 	- 
All other prods, 	__3,39494 4i6 	- 	44,458 	- 	173604 	429,503  

T0TAI 	 12,180,811 	,898,407 	T3724,477 	3836)2 	-_-- 3,537,53? 	 2,63.758 



15. 
MI !LLM1EOU FOODPRODUCTS 1  1920. 

SECT 	-COFFEE UTD SPICES, 19 20 . 

CAPITAL IN1STNT 

The capital invested in the industry is shown by 
items and provinces in table 3. The principal item of capital invest-
ment is shown for materials and stocks on hand and in process amount-
ing to $3,462,978; working capital is next with 1,958,881;  land, 
building and fixtures, third, with $1,128,228 and machinery and tools 
last with $523,919. 	The Prairie provinces lead in total investment 
with $2,617,313,  followed in order. by Ontario with $2,264,608, Quebec 
with $1,311,263,  British Columbia with 3500,590 and the Maritime 
provinces with 338 0 ,232.. 

Table 	Ca -nital Tnvtine.nt. 1)2() 
-- Land,build1 

ings and 
Machiner 

and 
Mat&rial& 
on hand 

Cash,trad4 
and ing Total 

Provinces fixtures tools stocks in operating Capital 
— L°22 - 

CANADA i,12 7 228 523,919 3,46,978 1,98,881 7,074006 
Br.Columbia 36,250 43,480 282,933 137,927 500,590 
Prairie Prae 3'72,3 25 93,102 1,559,420 592,466 2, 617,313 
Maritime 
Ontario 

6,3,200 
507,92 5 

26,868 
250,636 

1 35, 299 
97,465 

154,865 
48,582 

380,232 
2,264,608 

Quebec 148,528 109,833 527,861 525,041 1,311,263 

PLO'LTJES, SAlARIES AD WAGES 

The.number of persons at employment by classes, sex 
and salary and wage payments is shown for the Dominion in table 4. The 
official staff comprised 80 persons with a total salary payment of 
$287,812, the average salary being $3,597. The clerical staff con-
sisted of 217 persons with salaries paid amounting to $336,414,  or an 
average of $1,550. 	The working staff comprised 632 persons with wage 
payments of $512,333 or an average of $81o, per worker, irrespective 
of sex distinction. 

Table 4.Employees,Salaries and Wages.1920. 

Classes of Employment 
Male I Penal 
No_J - 

Salaries and 

Officers, superintendents and mar-lagers 	77 	3 	287,812 
Clerks, stenographers, salesmen 	153 	64 	336 2414 
Employees on wages (average number) 	329 	303 	512,333 
-__- TOTALS 	559 	370 	1,136,559 

CLASSIFIED V)EEILY VJAGES 

Table 5 further classifies wage earners according to weekly 
wage payments within specified groups of earnings ast December 15th, 
The total employment on that date was 560, of which 315 were males and 
245 females. The number receiving less than $10 per week was 98, of 
which 7 were males and 91 females; between $10 and $20 per week the 
number was 262 of which 114 were males and 148 females; between $20 
and $30 per week the total was 166 of whom 161 were males and 5 females 
whilst of the 34 persons receiving over 30 per week there was but one 
female and 33 ma.,es. 

Table '. Classified Weekly Waes.1920. 
ICritih Prairie fM.itimc — 

Weekly wage groups CA1TkDA PClizzaia Provs,. 	I P.ovc. Ontario (UOiDCc 
J4,_1F IM. P.H.1 P.M.T. 1.F.1 11. F, 

Under $5 per week 
$5 to under $10 per Wk.j 
$10 	$15 	li  

$15 	$20 	It 	It  
" 	" 	$21 	It 	11 

I' 	' 	$30 	if 
 

$30 per wok iid over .... ' 

7 
17' 
97 
39 
72 
33 

6 
35 

113  
30 

5 
- 

1 

- 
- 
Q 
12 

3 
C 
3 

- 
1 

26 
11 
ii 
- 
- 

- 
2. 
6 
7 

13 
23 
15 

- 
11 

33 
7 
2 
- 
1 

- 
2 
1 
5 
C 
5 
1 

6 
39 

3 
1  
1 
- 
- 

- 
1 
11. 

43  
1 1 
23 

- 
21 
30 
fl 
1 
- 
- 

- 
3 
6 

30 
19 
13 

- 
20 
16 
- 

- 

315 245 131  1 	391 6 52 22 1 55 122 63 75 36 TOTAI1S 



MaterialsUs ed -,i value I 	_
F  lbs. 	 lbS. 	 lbs. 	 I 1b;. 	 lbs. 	 1 	lb sJ 

10,337 6,000 
26,595 96,0 
57 1 630 8,900 
29,339 '234 
7,06]. - 

83,913 91,800 

35,100 84,130 
882 

18,425 - 
3772,353 3078,360 
168,009 - 
12,432 - 
47,635 - 
2,375 

7'z3 
384,622 

- 
47,000 

878 - 

171,67 93,500 

144,785 
pals. 

13,122 
169,695 3,21C 
477,7'4 - 
911,169 

2661,612 - 

	

1,220 	15,000 
4 ,755 231,155 

	

2,324 	1O,9B5 
194 

6,915 384,471 

9,248 215,857 
- 	61170 
- 	13,

,
820 

791 1 542 2998,031 

184,179 

6,510 282,328 

- 	796 

	

21,375 	23,975 
gals. 

	

41,381 	11,939 

	

18,210 	8,014 
6,000 

128,050 

	

473,125 	- 

2,250 900C 
io,Boo 5550 

	

3,766 	- 

	

11,829 	- 

	

4,191 	- 
30,581 5250 

20,0 34 1250 
643 

	

812 	- 
886897 92157 

	

36,980 	: 

47,063 21400 
- 	8500 

	

71 	- 
4,631 8587 

gals 
25,943 830 
52,060 1540 
32,996 

226,522 

	

1450 ,io6 	- 

	

1,575 	62201 
267 265286 

- 	77780 
- 	17524 
- 	41209 
465 433080 

100 	56300 
- 	9961 
- 	281658 

24,072 2834767 
943052 

- 	33600 
- 	16948 

3250 
- 	I 	399 

3,210 1992121 
807. 	712 

1,770 567630 
a1s, 

	

2 0 075 	23614 

	

10 1 823 	17075 
55,286 
14,660 

	

100,968 	- 

200 
2,164 

10,080 
3,430 

942 
10,646 

1,805 
70 

5,262 
1240,374 

6,o8o 
1,350 

640 
10,475 

87,255 
12,885 
6,185 

84,147 
183,524 
347,776 

96,204 
701 ,701 
ii8 ,66 
98,903 

138,449 
1051,821 

411,637 
78,131 

385,178 
.3505 ,938 

943,052 
33,600 

226527 
12,250 
2,399 2410,499 
7 
Ci ')l) 

 

796 
972,9 67 

gals. 
58,835 
30,744 

9 ,092 
,6o9 

41 ,460 
13,8e6 
1,928 

35,306 

4000 
53300 
21200 

182 
137220 

3,9131 24100 

	

12,351 	89700 
829,4C 4502153 

	

168,009 	- 

	

12,432 	- 

	

4,575 	25400 

	

1.,025 	9000 
11 	2Q0 

	

317,463 	67 .650 

56,646 279275 
gals. 

	

62,501 	4,33 

	

82,417 	905 
249,315 

	

35d,413 	- 

	

289,637 	- 

1920. 
MATTTJALG U3D 

The çuantity and cost value delivered at the factory or works of the various materials used in this industry is 
shown in table 6, for the Dominion and the provinces. The total cost amounted to 9,195,092, and represented slightly more 
than 75 per cent of the grc2ss value of production. 

Table 6. Materi -tls Used, 1920.  

	

I 	CAJA 	Br, Cournbia 	tprairie Provs IMaritime Provsl 	Ontario nuebee 

Baking Powder 
Materials 

Ammomium bicar- 
bonate ....... 

Sodium bicarbonate 
Cream of tartar 
Tartaric acid 
Burnt alum ...... 
Corn starch ..... 
Other bakin pow- 

der materials 
Salt 	............ 
Flour ........... 
Coffee beans,green] 
Cocoa beans ..... 
Cocoa butter ..... 
rn_S  o c o 1 S 	 e 	........ 
Cocoa nuts ....... 
Milk powder ...... 
Sugar............ 
Glucose .......... 
Malt & n.lt flour 
Ceed ,roots ,barks 
Essences and 
essential oils 

Alcohol(proof ga1s 
jrice fruits ..... 
Containers ,1abelsSce. 
All other materials 

TOTALS 	19,195,0924 	1 1510,8491 	1 2 0 898 1175 1 	1216,0781 	12,554,700 	2,015,290 I 



17. 
MT3LjPPS_FOC'D_INDUSTRTES 1920 ; 

	

SECTION 	COT'FLES PND SPICES, 1920. 

FUEL CONSU1PTIQN 

THE fuel consumed in the industry is shown by classes, 
quantity and cost value delivered, at the works in table 7, the total 
cost being $38,353,  of which 2,160, or more than 60 per cent, 
represented the value of 2282 tons of coal of all kiids, 	Gas, 
artificial and natural, was consumed to the value of 47,088. coke to 
the value of $3,346 and all other fuel 2,759. 

Tab 	lci1ptio92o.  

Classes of fuel 	quantity 	Value____ 

BituminoLs coal ............ .ton 	1,833 	18 ,344  TAnthracite coal 	 " 	 449 	6,8i6 Coke ....................... 	. ' I 	 221 	3,346 
Gasoline ....................gal. 	3,701 	1,446 
Wood ...........................cd. 	 170 	1,213 . 
Gas, natural and artifical 	 c.ft. 	6 - , 213 	7,088 
Other fuel ................. ....- 	 100 

- - 	- TOTAL 	 J38,35 

.2I1ER EMPLOYED 

Table 8 shows the classes of power used, the 
units in each class and the rated and usel horsepower. 	Of 
power actually employed, 1,429 was electric, 95 steam and 
power. 

number of 
the horse-

5 ether 

4 

S 

Table 

Classes of Powe 

Engines, steam ............ 
Electric motors ........... 
Other power ............ 

TOTALS 

Employed, 1920. 
H.P. 

_L21its Caacit 
No. 

3 180 
183 1,881 

1 5 __ 
27-__ 	- 2)6 

H.P. 
ern2ioyed__- 

95 
1,429 

1,529 

MIS CELLAEOUS EXPEITSES 

The total cost of miscellaneous or overhead expenses 
in the industry is shown in table 9 and amounted to $1,042,661. 
Aside from all other sundry expenses those for advertising and 
travelling were the highest, as will 'be.seen ftom a study of the 
table below. 

Table 9. Miscellaneous 	penses,  1920. 

Itsof Expense 	- 	Amot_ 
$ 

Rent of offices, works and machinery 
Ientof power ...................... 
Insurance (premium for the year only) 
Taxes, all kinds ................... 
Advertising expenses ............... 
Travelling expenses ................ 
Repairs to buildings and rnchinery - 
All other sundry expensss .......... 

TOTAL  

66,464 
26,308 
52,917 
97396 

142,
, 
 i66 

187,448 
31.590  

438,372 

1,042,661 

A 
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